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\,JESrTUNSTF.lt G}:l'l"ERAL ELECTION:

/

1979

As promised in my minute of 2L~ April, I &ttach a detailed arwJ.;vfJis
of the background of t b e election campaign in e a c b of the 12 Tn
constituencies. There is a record list of 6 f +- candic:.atcs, 50% rJOl' p
than. in the October 1974 elections. 11 pnrties have fielded
ca...Tldid.ates - the Alliance Party 12 , the UHP 11, the SDDP 9 (plus
Austin Currie who defied an executi V·2 decision not to sta...'1d and
who se fate therefore is to be decided at the next party execu~ive
.
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UUUP 2, ULP and L&TUCG 1 each .
There are also 2 indcpende.at
sitting members and 2 other fringe c8!ldidR t es. Parties and/or
groups not standing are Provisional Sinn Fe ",n who in Auril 1979
urged a boycott of the electio~:1 by Catholic voters - they ",;ler e
supported in this by the PEF-baeked 1ri211 Civil Rights Association
in Dublin; the UDA-backed l\iuPRG and the other gI'o~l :) ings pro mc.ting
negotiated independence, like the UIA and. UW1; alld 1;hp U'J"'"F backed
IUG, who originally fielded 2 candidates (S:nyth and Overend) ";:)~n;
decided in April 1979 to vii thdrm·l.

2. The IDa.in difference in the party lir~.e \.A.T) from the previous
elections in 1974 is ~he brea.1{-dovm of t~ 8 old hard-line urriOrlist
coalition - this time the UUF , DUP a!1d TJUUP are aJ.l fighting
separately and n ot on a UTJUC ticket ( although the 1JDUP and DUP aI'''.?
not contestinc the same seats);
the atte~l"lp t by the AlliBr.'. ce ?arty
to fi ght all 12 seats- they only fielded » candidates i~ .Fe":JruaI\Y
1971t- and 5 in October 1971l.;
t he emergence of the lIP ass. contender
af,ainst the SDLP fighting 4 seats against t h e SDLP's 9 - in Fetiruar~y
1974 the SDLP .fielded 12 candidates and were opposed. by only 2 Unity
party candidat es vlhereas in October 19'7L~ t h ey fielded 9 candidates
with no nationalist oDposi tion;
and fin8. 11~7 the increased el'fort
of the RC-WP in fielding 7 eandidates to their 5 in the 1971j. elections~

3. The campaign in NI was charaeterised

b y the fact that rrost parties
expected a general election in Autur.m 197;3 , a.nd many narties t.ad
taken their initial carr:p a ign d e c: i s ions in Fe1)r~..l, ary ana r-Iarc:n of that
year .
'l'he Alliance Part7 amlOUIlced tr.a t t Ley ',!Q u ld field 12
candidates and have fulLilled th e i r ' promir; e .
1':1.0 UUP mad e a s.i.r2:i_l:cr
commit T!lent but h ave ~vi thdraw~ one ( Turr:8 r i :::.'o m m::"' d-1.:1s t~::::.' ) tL eir
only eoncession to counter the anti-v D1.0ni, f'i t ttr e 8 t .
':"1}-~ e Sn:LP ha d
nominat ed their 9 candi dat es by clllt u cm J 9?3 , vTit ~:. ('nly Curri e! s
unauthorised candid.8ture cor;Jing r~,S ~l s"..lr"Drise .
':rhs ChJ1JS Ci nd the
lIP were also early on t~e fieId . .
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It was the attempt by the t)~ana. UDUP "GO negotlate SOlle form
of electoral pact that provided a cer tain amount of interest in
the long rml -up to the nomination day on Monday 23 A~oril 1979 .
The United Ulster Unionist Co ali tion ""hich had been formed in 1973
nround the anti-White Paper contingent and Hhich fought the
February 1974 election against the pro-Assembly FaulkeniiGe s and
the October election as a cohesive group began to break up in 1976
over the UUP-SDLP talks after the failure of the Convention B-Yld
finally collapsed in 1977 over the UUAC stoppage. The increasing
confidence of the UUP over its performance at Westminster, the
reabsorption of Craig's VUP and its increasing estrangement from'
the DUP led to its early statement that it would be fighting all
12 seats and would not be tB-"k:ing part in electoral pacts.

Lt-.

-5 . Paisley made the first move in February 1978 offering to
wi thhold candidates from 6 constituencies if they 'v"ere gi'Ten a freerun in E. Belfast and Armagh. This was firmly rejected by Hest, who
caused some bitterness by revealing the contents of the offer . On
6 March 1978, West failed to turn up to a joint meeting of the DUP
and UUUP convened in Lisburn to discuss electoral tactics.
Re18tions grew sour enough for Paisley to threat en at his conference
in early June to fight all 12 seats.
6. In August 1978, Jim Guy Secretary of the Apprentice Boys in
D"erry nade his first appeal for unionist unity, ~d t~lis \\<'3.S
followed by a joint appeal from 4 Lisburn councillors Ald William Belshavl and GIlI' Ivan Davis of the DUP and Cllrs Jim
Dillon and Ronnie Campbell of the UUP. Talks in both locations
,,,ere arranged - in Lisburn involving, the UUP/DUP/UUlTF and i n
Lond()nd~rry the UUP/UUUP/UPNI/UDP, Paisley refusing to have anything
to do with the latter because of the participation of UPNI. In
the event, the Lisburn talks which concentrated more on the
possibili ties of an electoral arrangement collapsed quite quicl~ly
whereas the Londonderry talks, more concerned Hith policy issues,
are still continuing. At no stage did Harry West shO\,<, any
particular sign of coming to terms with Baird or Paisley; and
this came through very clearly at the UUP conference in Enniskillen
in October 1978 when delegation took a particularly anti-DUP line,
possibly because of the DUP's part in the Londonderry disturbances
but also because of the grovling antagonism between the 2 parties.
Harry "Jest instead appeal ed for fringe unioni st g:!:'oups to return
to, the traditional unionist party fol~.

7. The declaration of the election after the Government's defeat in

the no-confidence vote on 28 March 1979 brought another flurry as
the Apprentice Boys made another appeal to the parties to avoid a
split unionist vote, the key constituencies being S . Do';m, mid-Ulster
E. Belfast, Armagh and Fermanagh/S. Tyrone. No agreement "'las reached
at the meeting held in Londonderry between West, Paisley and Baird ,
although it Has rumoured that Baird had offered to pullout of
E.Belfast and to withdraw Cecil Harvey in S.Down if Dunlop and he were
given a free run :in mid.-Ulster,.<'Fermanagh and S. Tyrone . Again 1:!est took
a firm line and when Baird did transfer to Fermanagh and S.Tyrone,
Ferguson was duly selected as a UUP candidate .
8. In the event, despite final appeals in April 1979 from the I.!
Lisburn councillors and from Alistair Black, the UUUP's Lurgan
mentor, the hoped-for agreement did not emerge. The only conc essi on
/ .... by
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b~/ the UUP was to withdraw rr urner from mid- Ulster to give Dunlop
a clear run.
On the o ther side , the DUP and t:-1e UUUP did agree to
support each other' s cfu'1d i dates , and B'3.ird wi thdrew Cecil Har\.Tey
from S. DOvin to gi vo POI..rell a cl ear sight of election.

9. The DUP-UUP antagonism remained firm with Paisley fielding 1+
c andidates which could hurt the UUP - Calvert a gains t McCuske r in
Armagh, Robinson against Crai g in E. Belfast, 11c Qu qde against
v:alker in N. Belfast and Dickson against ?assmore in W. Belfast.
I"loreover Paisley off ered DlJP support to Baird in Fermanagh and
S. Tyrone and to Kilfedder in N ~ DO'.<vn.
The only UHP constituencies
therefore which the DUP did not challenge were Molyneaux ' in
S.Antrim, Bradford's in S.Belfast and Ross's in Londonderry, the
first probably because Molyneaux's matlority is unassailable, the
second because the DUP has no particular strength in the middle cla ss areas of S.Belfast and the third possibly also because the
DUP is not strong enough in the area.

10. The main themes of the campaign have tended to concentrate on
lavv and order and socio-economic issues, although the stark
consti tutional divide has never been far i'Tom the sUJ::,face.
Candidates from Belfast in particular have reported a degree of
apathy that they have found difficult to counter.
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A.E. HUCKLE
Division 3(B)

3 l'1ay 1979
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